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1 - The Arriving
She just got off the boat and onto the island where the kids play. Namine looked around the island to
see if there was any sigh of life. She wondered to herself, "Why did we have to move to this dumb
island...i miss my friends." She walked into a shack that lead to a bridge. She walked across the bridge
to find 5 friends sitting and talking. "Hello," said a strawberry girl looking about the same age as
Namine, "I'm my name's Kairi...whats yours?" Namine looked at her thinking about the long trip here and
wondering if she was going to make a friend with this girl. "My name's Namine. I just moved here."
"Cool," replied Kairi with a gentle smile on her face. " I moved here five years ago. It might seem boring
at first but it gets better. Just give it some time."
Namine smile as she observed the four other people sitting by the tree with the weird shaped fruit.
"These are my friends the brown haired boy with spiky hair is my boyfriend, Sora. The one with the long
silverish hair is Riku and the girl with the shortish brown hair is Rikus girlfriend Selphie. And the one over
the Is Roxas. He's kinda shy at first but once he gets to know you better he loosens up." Kairi said
pointing to the different people.
"So any ways," Sora said looking at me, "We were about to play truth or dare wanna play?"
Namine looked around for a little bit then said, "Sure." She hoped they wouldn't make her do anything
embarrassing.

2 - Truth Or Dare.
"Okay I'll start," said Riku looking at everyone to see who he should pick, "Um. Selphie. I truth or dare?"
Selphie answered "Um. Dare."
"Okay," Riku continued, I dare you too...uhhhh.....go jump in the water. Butt naked," Riku smiled, " After
you give us a little nude dance."
Selphie gave Riku an angry stare. " Omg Riku. Your so dumb!" She hid behind a tree and took off
everything besides her Bra and Panties.
"Nope. Loose the Bra and Panties," Riku said to Selphie.
Selphie sighed and went back behind the tree. "YOUR SO IMMATURE RIKU!" She shouted and she
shook her body once and ran and jumped in the water.
Riku tried to grab her clothes, but Kairi punched him and the stomach and said, "I don't think so."
Selphie climbed up the ladder and quickly put her clothes back on behind the tree.
"Okay," Sora said, "My turn. Um. Roxas...truth or dare?"
Roxas looked over at Sora and said, " Uh. Dare. I guess."
"Okay," replied the grinning Sora, "I dare you too.....uhh....KISS THE NEW GIRL."
Namine almost fainted. "What?!" She thought to herself, "Omg he didn't just say that did he? i hardly
know these people."
Namine could feel herself blushing.
Roxas was blushing too as he walked over to where Namine was sitting. He leaned forward and gave
Namine a soft kiss and walked away.
"WOO!," Shouted the friends as they witness the kiss.
"Wow," Namine though to herself as she replayed the kiss in her head over and over again.

3 - The Next Day
The next day Namine decided she would go hang out with the people she met when she first arrived at
the island.
She walked up to the beach and saw the friends in the water.
"Good thing i wore my bikini under my clothes," though Namine to herself.
She took off her clothes and ran into the water.
"Hey everyone," she said as she got to where the group was swimming.
Kairi was screaming playfully as her and Sora splashed each other.
Selphie was sitting on Riku's lap as they teased each other.
Roxas was buy his self in the deeper water so Namine swan over to him to start a conversation.
"Hey whats up?" Namine said to Roxas. Roxas blushed a little and replied "Nothing, I just though I would
let them have there time to be a lovey dovey and shoot. It gets kind of annoying every time we hang out
they do this for the first 45 minutes!"
"Do you feel left out because all the girls on this island are taken?"
"Well. Sometimes...But all the girls aren't taken now...So maybe I have a chance"
Quickly Roxas dipped underwater and swam to shore and ran to the secret cove.
Namine blushed as she wondered if she should follow him.
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